Large leisure activities usually use large sport facilities. There is often no serious problem with people gathering, but both incomplete facilities and negligence of people security manage may court injury or death. The purpose of this study is to analyze crowded nodes and to improve evacuation path use Simulex models. The fastest and safest way to achieve safe egress was then well planned. For turn locations, it was found that fixing the plane angle did not significantly raise the overall exiting efficiency. However, replacing the right angle or other angles with arc angle makes overall exiting moving line more fluent. For multi-to single-directional converging T-junction intersections, modification of turn angle increased the movement fluency, with the higher the modified angle, the higher in fluency. However, changing to round angle did not have as significant effect as expected while gate opening width must be increased to 1.0 m before more significant effects were produced. The results showed that modifying turn angles to 60° produces better improvements.
Introduction
 A large sports facility is defined as a dome, arena, gymnasium, or stadium designed to host large-scale spectator activities, such as sporting events, rallies, art shows, exhibitions, concerts, or musicals that can accommodate more than 5,000 people and that is distinct from general purpose fitness clubs and integrated gymnasiums that simply serve as sites for sports activities.
Because of the high usage rates and large-scale nature of sports facilities, poor evacuation planning can lead to the risk of disasters and high casualty crises. Therefore, evacuation planning and safety control measures are important issues of concern for large sports facilities. models can be divided into two categories: fine and coarse networks. In the fine network approaches, such as EXITT, EGRESS, MAGNETMODEL, BGRAF, EXODUS, SUMULEX, and VEGAU [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , Thompson and Marchant [12] used the Simulex evacuation simulation software to simulate the escape action of large groups of people in order to test the design of these geometrically complex building spaces, and suggested that the software model be suitable for use as a research and design tool to analyze how large numbers of people vacate building premises. The second category of model not only takes into account the physical characteristics of the enclosure but treats the individual as an active agent taking into consideration his or her response to stimuli such various tier hazards and individual behaviors, such as personal reaction times and exit preference. An example of this type of model is to build EXODUS [13, 14] .
There have been considerable studies on controlled evacuation experiments to gain data in different locations, such as high-rise apartments, large retail stores, ships, classrooms, and public transport terminals [15] [16] [17] [18] . Data on disabled occupants have also been collected in other experiments [19] . Hoogendoorn and Daamen [20] studied actual pedestrian moving characteristics when crossing bottlenecks, and Hoogendoorn and Bovy [21] found the emergence of self-organized pattern in vertical groups of moving pedestrians. Kretz et al. [22] studied pedestrian counterflow in a corridor by investigating the flow characteristics of pedestrian, including the speed-density relation, fundamental diagram as well as lane formation.
The purpose of the present study was to analyze nodes of crowding using computer simulations in order to come up with an improved method of identifying the best evacuation path for the subjects in the study, and then to use the method to improve plans for moving people in the fastest and most secure way possibly within the shortest period of time. Based on the results from the amount of time and the path taken to evacuate people, it is possible to appraise the appropriateness of evacuation facilities and safety measures of these buildings in terms of evacuation guidance facilities and escape route planning. They can also help to review existing laws and evacuation facility requirements, such as the number and configuration of stairs and width restrictions on exits and staircases. A person's tendency toward taking evacuation and the ability to act quickly will affect the evacuation situation. Evacuation principles based on more than one direction and the concept of establishing a safe refuge area in the building to be used while waiting for the arrival of outside help can provide evacuees some breathing room.
Simulex and Analysis Congestion Points in Building
In the evacuation simulation process, Simulex makes the following assumptions about the traveling speed of each person:
 Individual evacuee is in a normal state of psychological and physiological conditions with no obstacle to any forward movement speed;  Traveling speed of a person is reduced when that person is encroached by another person;  The direction of movement is determined by having the person facing front toward the exit during traveling;  There will be some individuals who will pass others, turn around, move sideways, or slightly fall behind.
Case Selection
The study chose the Big Taipei Dome's indoor multi-purpose sports hall, which can accommodate 40,000 seats that include approximately 30,000 infield seats and 10,000 outfield seats and has a height of about 65 m which is designed for multi-purpose gatherings such as large scale games, rallies, performances, and exhibitions. Fig. 1 shows the first floor plan.
Common Congestion Points in Buildings
Previous literature and observation of people movement made in this study showed the following few common congestion points.
2.3.1 Gate Crossing Gate crossing along the moving line, often due to the need to control people going in and out, is designed with relatively narrow width and few in number. The speed of people moving through it slows down greatly, resulting in traffic congestion.
Stair Exits
Stairs along the moving line are limited by the width and number of stairs available. When a large number of crowds reach a stair point, a sudden speed reduction to accommodate for the need to make the pass separately could cause congestion on the stairs.
Around a Turn
The moment when a crowd encounters a turn along the moving line, the change in traveling direction causes the traveling speed to slow down. Since if the traveling speed of the crowd approaching a turn does not change, it will cause congestion at that turn location (shown in Fig. 2 ) due to slowing down of people in front.
Multi-directional Convergence into a Single

Direction
When people from all directions are converging into a single direction all at once, the passageway can no longer quickly absorb so many people, causing converging point to congest from slow-moving crowd (as shown in Fig. 3 ).
Intersection of Different Directions
Since people move in different directions along the moving line, mutual dodging or comity can cause movement stoppage or slowdown, forming intersection congestion. The engineering or management improvement plans for these common congestion points are listed in Table 1 .
Analysis of Improvements on Congestion Point
Description of Scenarios
The possible congestion alleviating solutions found against frequently seen congestion points mentioned in Section 2.3 were used to design the following scenarios to improve the efficiency of the exiting process, as explained in Table 2. 3.1.1 Scenario 1 (Gate Crossing) This scenario is for simulating improving congestions at the gate crossing: Scenario 1-1 is the original setup (five crossing gates width of 50 cm each), where the width is designed using standard width dimension adopted for the ticket gate of MRT (mass rapid transit) in Taipei 
Congestion region
Congestion region This scenario is for simulating improving congestion when traffic approaches from multi-directions: Scenario 4-1 is the original setup that uses T-junction cross street to simulate congestion when people converge from various directions; Scenario 4-2 is when the T-junction's 90° entrance turn angle 2 m into the entrance location is beveled to 30°; Scenario 4-3 is when the T-junction's 90° entrance turn angle 2 m into the entrance location is beveled to 45°; Scenario 4-4 is when the T-junction's 90° entrance turn angle 2 m into the entrance location is beveled to 60°; Scenario 4-5 is when the T-junction's 90° entrance turn angle 2 m into the entrance location is beveled to a rounded turn; Scenario 4-6 modifies the width of the T-junction's entrance (+0.5 m); Scenario 4-7 modifies the width of the T-junction's entrance (+1.0 m). 1-3 , the exiting time was reduced to 108 s, which is a reduction of 32 s compared to Scenario 1-2. Scenario 1-4 modified the width of the gates to 70 cm and increased the number of open gates to five that led to exiting time of 104 s, which reduced the exiting time by almost half as compared to Scenario 1-1, with overall performance increased by almost 50%. When the width of the open gates is at 100 cm as in Scenario 1-5, the exiting time was reduced by 40 s as compared to width at 70cm, which raised performance by 20%. In Scenario 1-6, the width of open gates were increased to 150 cm, the exiting time was 46 s and overall performance increased by 77%. Table 4 presents the simulation results from Scenario 2, which simulated the exiting process of 400 people at the stair locations. The result shows that, for Scenario 2-1 where only one 2.4 m stair is open, the exiting time is 256 s. After adding one more escalator in Scenario 2-2, the exiting time was about 236 s, a reduction of 20 s as compared to Scenario 2-1, an improvement of 7.3%. After opening up two more escalators in Scenario 2-2, the exiting time was reduced by almost 1 min, an improvement rate increases of 21%. Table 5 displays the result from Scenario 3, which simulated the exiting process of 250 people when encountering turns. The results show that when people in Scenario 3-1 encounter two 90° turns, the exiting time is 147 s. After the two 90° turns were modified into 30° in Scenario 3-2, the exiting time is 131 s, an improvement of 11%. After the two 90° turns were modified into 45° in Scenario 3-3, the exiting time was reduced by 2 s as compared to 30°, an increase in performance of about 2%. After modifying the 90° turn into a rounded turn as in Scenario 3-5, there was a reduction of 26 s as compared to before any modification, an increase in performance of 18%. Table 6 lists the result from Scenario 4, which simulated the exiting process of 200 people at the T-junction intersection. The result shows that for Scenario 4-1, which is a normal T-junction intersection with no width and angle modification, the exiting time is 59 s. After the 90° entrance turn angle was modified to 30° as in Scenario 4-2, the exiting time reduced to 58 s, a performance rate improvement of 1%. Turn angle modification to 45° in Scenario 4-3 did not generate any significant change in exiting time. After the turn angle was modified to 60° as in Scenario 4-4, the exiting time reduced to 55 s, a performance rate improvement of 6.43%. After Scenario 4-5 modified the turn angle to rounded turn, the exiting time reduces to 58 s, a performance reduction of 1 min as compared to Scenario 4-1. Scenario 4-6 increased the T-junction entrance width by 0.5 m from the original 3.0 m to 3.5 m, the exiting time was 53 s, a performance increase of 5.4% compared to before modification. Scenario 4-7 increased the entrance width to 4.0 m, and the exiting time was 52 s, an increase of 5.4% compared to Scenario 4-6. For multito single-directional converging T-junction intersections, modification of turn angle increased movement fluency, with higher the modified angle, the higher the increase in fluency. However, while the number of evacuation people is fewer, changing to turn angle or round angle does not have an effect as significant as expected.
Results and Discussions
Scenario 1
result from Scenario 1, which simulated the exiting process of 400 people at the gate crossing. The result shows that for Scenario 1-1, with five open gates of 50 cm width each, the time it took for people to disperse is 206 s. After adding two more open gates in Scenario 1-2, the exiting time was reduced to 140 s, which is a reduction of 66 s and an increase in performance improvement of 31.65%. After adding four more open gates in Scenario
Scenario 2
Scenario 3
Scenario 4
Brief Summary
Results of simulations show that, in terms of gate crossing, because the entrance width (50 cm) and the simulated person's width (45 cm) did not differ much, most people at the exit location wait for their turn to go through, creating congestion point. Increasing the number of exits increases the chance for people to go through, which can relieve the lines in front of the gate crossings (Fig. 4) . By widening the openings, going through crossing gates becomes smoother, so people can more quickly pass through (Fig. 5) . Accordingly, the results show that increasing the width of the gates is more beneficial than increase the number of gates. The graphed result is depicted in Fig. 6 .
The stair location simulation results show that congestion will occur at the stair entrance as people wait to get on the stairs (Fig. 7) . So how to effectively redirect crowds waiting in front of the stairs is the plan for improvement. When the right staircase opens, people can use the staircase on the right to make their exit (Fig. 8). When both staircases open, people can use all three staircases to make their exit, which greatly ease the waiting crowd in front of the stairs. Therefore, as people make their exit in one direction, so long as all the stairs can be set as unidirectional, the overall in Scenario through two 9 nificant turn h causes con ification of ovement, and  For stairs, due to the limited number of stairs and their width, when people are exiting in a single direction, as long as the stairs are also set to a single direction, the overall exit time can be greatly improved;
 For turn locations, it was found that fixing the plane angle did not significantly raise the overall exiting efficiency. But replacing the right angle or other angles with arc angle makes overall exiting moving line more fluent;
 For multi-to single-directional converging T-junction intersections, modification of turn angle increased the movement fluency, with higher the modified angle, the higher the increase in fluency. However, changing to round angle does not have as a substantial effect as expected while gate opening width must be increased to 1.0 m before more significant effects are produced. Therefore, overall, modifying turn angles to 60° produces better improvements;
 Simulation using Simulex revealed that people choosing the nearest moving line when exiting is the key to the whole exiting behaviors. Recording of how people choose moving lines and obstacles along the moving process during simulation allows simulation results to further reflect actual situation.
